Abstract. This paper describes an experimental investigation of the effect of ultrasonic elliptic vibration of the shoe on the friction between the shoe and the workpiece in ultrasonic elliptic-vibration shoe centerless grinding, a new centerless grinding technique proposed previously by the present authors. In the new technique, an ultrasonic elliptic-vibration shoe is employed to control the workpiece rotational speed as a regulating wheel does in conventional centerless grinding. The grinding accuracy is affected significantly by the workpiece rotation stability, which is dependent on the frictional force between the workpiece and the ultrasonic elliptic-vibration shoe. The issue relating to the friction between the workpiece and the shoe is therefore very important in the complete establishment of the new centerless grinding technique. In the present work, in order to clarify the effect of ultrasonic elliptic vibration of the shoe on the frictional coefficient and to determine the appropriate ultrasonic elliptic vibration conditions, a measurement apparatus was built up in-house and used to measure the frictional coefficient under the presence and absence of the ultrasonic elliptic vibration. The measurement results indicated that the frictional coefficient decreases with increase in the size of the ultrasonic elliptic motion, and a shape of the elliptic motion, in which the frictional coefficient reaches maximum, exists.
Introduction
It is very common to find centerless grinding processes in the bearing, automotive, and fuel system industries for the production of bearing races, shafts, plungers, etc. In a conventional centerless grinding process, the finish accuracy (i.e., roundness) of the workpiece greatly depends on the roundness and the rotational accuracy of the regulating wheel, along the periphery of which the workpiece is essentially held [1] [2] [3] . A high-precision truing technique for regulating the wheel and a high-rotational accuracy spindle for regulating the wheel axis are strongly required so that high precision machine parts can be easily produced by centerless grinding. Accordingly, the most valid way to solve this problem would be to develop a new centerless grinding method in which the regulating wheel is not required.
For this purpose, the present authors proposed a new centerless grinding technique, i.e., ultrasonic elliptic-vibration shoe centerless grinding, in previous works [4] [5] [6] [7] , in which an ultrasonic elliptic-vibration shoe is employed instead of using a regulating wheel to support the workpiece and to control its rotational speed. The validity of this new method has also been confirmed by a few grinding tests on an experimental apparatus built in-house. However, in this completely new centerless grinding technology, the grinding accuracy is affected significantly by the workpiece rotation stability, which is dependent on the frictional force between the workpiece and the ultrasonic-elliptic vibration shoe. In addition, a larger frictional force is crucial for heavy-duty grinding operation. Therefore, the issue relating to the frictional coefficient between the workpiece In the present work, in order to clarify the effect of the ultrasonic elliptic vibration of the shoe on the frictional coefficient and to determine the appropriate ultrasonic elliptic vibration conditions, an experimental apparatus was built in-house and used to measure the actual frictional coefficient under the presence and absence of the ultrasonic elliptic vibration. This paper describes in detail the frictional coefficient measurement and the determination of the appropriate ultrasonic elliptic vibration conditions. Figure 1 outlines the ultrasonic elliptic-vibration shoe centerless grinding method. Instead of using a regulating wheel as in conventional centerless grinding, an ultrasonic elliptic-vibration shoe together with a blade is employed to support the workpiece and to feed the workpiece toward the grinding wheel. The shoe is composed of a metal elastic plate (SUS304) and a piezoelectric ceramic device (PZT) with four separated electrodes. The PZT is bonded onto the plate. Thus, when two alternating current (AC) voltages, V A and V B , (over 20 kHz) with a phase difference, ψ, are applied to the PZT, ultrasonic vibration in different directions, i.e., bending vibration and longitudinal vibration, are excited simultaneously. Hence, the synthesis of vibration displacements in the two directions creates an elliptic motion on the end face of the metal elastic plate. Subsequently, the rotation of the workpiece is controlled by the frictional force between the workpiece and the shoe, and the peripheral speed of the workpiece is regulated to be same as the bending vibration speed on the shoe end face.
Critical Grinding Forces and Frictional Coefficient
However, based on the relationship between the forces acting on the workpiece during grinding as shown in Figure 2 , if the frictional force, F t , between the shoe and the workpiece is so small that F t <F gt -F bt where F Gt is the tangential grinding force and F bt the frictional force between the blade and the workpiece, the workpiece rotation suddenly speeds up toward the peripheral velocity of the grinding wheel and, in the worst case, the workpiece jumps from the grinding area. This phenomenon, called "spinning", sometimes causes the grinding wheel to burst [8] . Let the maximum static frictional coefficient between the shoe and the workpiece be µ s0 , the upper critical tangential grinding force F Gt0 causing the spinning can be determined from the equilibrium equations for the force and the torque acting on the workpiece as follows [8] .
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Advances in Abrasive Technology VIII (=F Gn /F Gt ), respectively. α and φ are the geometrical parameters (see Fig. 2 ), and w is the workpiece weight. Figure 3 shows the relationship between F G0 and µ s0 calculated using Eq. (1), indicating that a larger value of µ s0 allows a heavier centerless grinding process. This means that the larger the frictional coefficient between the shoe and the workpiece, the steadier the grinding process. Therefore, in order to protect ultrasonic elliptic-vibration shoe centerless grinding operations against the risk of spinning, it is indispensable to clarify the effect of the shoe's ultrasonic vibration on the frictional coefficient and to present a set-up guideline for determination of the ultrasonic vibration excitation conditions.
Frictional Coefficient Measurement Method
Measurement Apparatus. In order to investigate the behaviors of the frictional coefficient between the shoe and the workpiece under various ultrasonic elliptic vibration conditions experimentally, a special frictional coefficient measurement apparatus was built in-house; it is shown in Figure 4 . In the apparatus, a steel wheel mounted on a spindle is driven rotationally by a speed controllable motor and plays the role of the cylindrical workpiece (see Fig. 4 (a) ). The ultrasonic elliptic vibration shoe is bolted at its center (i.e., the common node for bending and longitudinal vibrations), on the holder, and Key Engineering Materials Vols. 291-292 35
held on a small 3-axis dynamometer (9876 by Kistler Co., Ltd.) installed on a linear motion guide. Thus, the shoe can be carried forward over the workpiece by manipulating the shoe feed bolt to create a contact force between the shoe and the workpiece. The normal contact force, F n , and the frictional force, F t , is thus measured by a force detection system composed of the 3-axis dynamometer, an amplifier, and a digital oscilloscope, and can be used to obtain the frictional coefficient according to the relation of µ s =F t /F n . The ultrasonic elliptic vibration is excited by applying two phases of AC voltages to the PZT, which are generated by amplifying two AC signals from a wave function generator (WF1944 by NF Corporation) with two power amplifiers (4010 by NF Corporation). In the meantime, a measuring system composed of two laser Doppler vibrometers (LV-1610 by Ono Sokki Co., Ltd.) equipped with the respective sensor heads and a vector conversion unit (Ono Sokki Co., Ltd.) was employed to measure the elliptic motion on the shoe end face in order to discuss the effect of the ultrasonic elliptic vibration on the frictional coefficient. Measurement Procedure. To begin the measurement, the shoe was fed toward the workpiece and stopped once the normal contact force F n reached the given value. Then the workpiece was driven rotationally by turning on the speed controllable motor, and the normal contact force F n and the frictional force F t were measured with the 3-axis dynamometer to obtain the frictional coefficient µ s under the absence of the ultrasonic elliptic vibration. Subsequently, the ultrasonic elliptic vibration is excited on the shoe at the given excitation conditions by turning on the two AC voltage suppliers to obtain the frictional coefficient µ s under the presence of the ultrasonic elliptic vibration. At the same time, the elliptic motion generated on the shoe end face was measured. Repeating this measurement procedure for the various conditions listed in Table 1 obtained the different values of the frictional coefficient µ s for various parameters (i.e., the amplitude, frequency, and phase difference of the applied voltage, the contact force, and the workpiece rotational speed).
Measurement Results and Discussions
Figure 5(a) shows the normal contact force F n and the frictional force F t measured under the absence (V p-p =0) and presence (V p-p =50, 100, 150, 200V) of the ultrasonic elliptic vibration. It was found that although the F n and F t vary periodically due to the workpiece spindle rotation error at round 10µm, the average value of F n is independent of the applied voltage V p-p while the F t decreases as the V p-p increases. The frictional coefficients µ s for various values of V p-p were thus obtained from the average value of F n and F t according to the relationship of µ s =F t /F n as shown in Figure 5(b) . It is evident that the frictional coefficient µ s decreases monotonously as the V p-p increases. Figure 6 shows the elliptic motions measured under the same conditions as those in Figure 5 . Referring to the variation in the elliptic motion, it is interesting to note that the size of the elliptic motion affects the frictional coefficient significantly.
With regard to the effect of the applied voltage frequency on the frictional coefficient, Figure 7(a) shows a relationship between the frictional coefficient µ s and the voltage V p-p obtained in the manner described above. It is obvious that the frictional coefficient increases gradually with the increase in the frequency f. Considering the elliptic motions measured under the same conditions as shown in Figure 7 (b), it was found that the smaller the size of the elliptic motion, the larger the frictional coefficient. On the other hand, the relationship between the frictional coefficient and the phase Fig.6 Elliptic motions measured under the same conditions as those in Fig.5 difference, ψ, of the applied voltage is plotted in Figure 8(a) with the elliptic motions measured under the same conditions (Figure 8(b) ). It is interesting that the frictional coefficient goes down to a minimum value when the phase difference reaches around 90 degrees, at which the shape of the elliptic motion is close to a circle. This means that a circle-shaped elliptic motion should be avoided in order to increase the frictional coefficient as much as possible.
Finally, the influence of the normal contact force F n , which corresponds to the normal grinding force in an actual grinding operation, was investigated as shown in Figure 9 . It is evident that although the frictional coefficient tends to decrease with increase in the contact force, little change is seen in the value of µ s within the given range of F n . This indicates that the normal grinding force would hardly affect the frictional coefficient in an actual grinding operation. 
Conclusions
In order to completely establish the new centerless grinding technique, i.e., ultrasonic elliptic-vibration shoe centerless grinding, proposed previously by the present authors, this paper investigated the effect of ultrasonic elliptic vibration of the shoe on the frictional coefficient between the shoe and the workpiece, experimentally. The obtained results are summarized as follows. 1. The frictional coefficient under the presence of ultrasonic elliptic vibration is smaller than that under the absence of ultrasonic elliptic vibration.
2. The size of the elliptic motion, which is dependent on the amplitude and frequency of the applied AC voltage, affects the frictional coefficient significantly. The smaller the size of elliptic motion, the larger the frictional coefficient.
3. The shape of the elliptic motion, which is dependent on the phase difference of the applied voltage, affects the frictional coefficient. The phase difference of 90 degrees, at which the shape of the elliptic motion is closest to a circle, minimizes the frictional coefficient.
4. The normal contact force between the shoe and the workpiece has little influence on the frictional coefficient.
